
 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

               OUR SERVICES 
 

 

 

Basic Brushing 

         - While brushing your furred friend, we remove dead hair and skin, spread out natural 

oils in their coat, and help keep them from developing an odor.  It is one of the simplest 

things you can do for your dog as well as one of the most necessary.  A variety of brushes 

and combs are available through Pretty Paws to make sure that you/we use one appropriate 

for your pet's coat.  

  

 
Ear Cleaning 

           - Ears are a prime place for infection.  Keeping your pet’s ears clean is a great way 

to prevent illness.  Pretty Paws will pick up ear flaps and examine the inside, making sure 

that they are a healthy pink color. If everything looks good, we wipe the outer flap of the 

ear with a cotton ball, being careful not to touch any part of the ear that you cannot easily 

see. If we notice any symptoms (sensitivity to touch; brown, black, or yellow discharge; 

foul odor; shaking or continuously tilting head; or circling in one direction) we advise 

that you take your pet to the veterinarian to have his ears examined. 

 

 

 

Nail Trimming 
              - Pretty Paws has trained specialists who are compassionate and knowledgeable 

making this process as little traumatic for your pet as possible.  Before you know it, your 

pet will love to be handled in those sensitive spots.  Neglecting your pet’s nails too long 

place unneeded stress on your pooch's paws, which in turn can lead to foot problems 

later. 

  

 

 

Haircuts and Grooming 
        - Pretty Paws professional cuts are suitable for home or show.  Dogs may require 

scissoring, feet, and pads trimmed.  Whether it is full breed standard styling or a pet clip 

for the summer, we can style your dog to meet your requirements.  

 



 
 
 
 

 

 

Bathing and Deep Cleaning 
                    - Pretty Paws uses shampoo and conditioners especially designed for your pet.  Our 

shampoos are all natural sensitive to your pet’s skin which preserves natural oils.  Pretty Paws 

cleans your pet thoroughly, leaving the face until the end.  After we have washed him well, we 

make sure that we rinse your pet just as well.   We then towel your little buddy off and rub him 

down.  If he'll accept it, we blow-dry the animal and then finish them off with a good 

brushing.  This not only improves your animal’s health, it bonds your pet with the grooming 

process.  Good grooming habits are a must for any happy household! 

        

 

 

Flea Baths 
      - Flea and tick baths and products are available through the Pretty Paws line of products 

and services.  Do not depend on shampooing to get rid of fleas permanently.  Talk to your 

vet about an appropriate method of flea control for your pet (spray, powder, collar, or spot-on 

treatment) and work on environmental control.  Other methods of control are environmental 

insecticides (foggers and bombs, yard sprays), medications given to the pet to break the flea 

life cycle, and daily vacuuming. Carefully read all product warnings and follow instructions 

closely. Using more product than recommended is dangerous. Keep all products away from 

children. Wash hands thoroughly after use. 

  

  

Doggie Day Care 
          -Pretty Paws offers day care solutions for those who have rigorous schedules.  Simply drop 

your pet off and we will take blue ribbon care of all of your animal’s dietary and physical 

needs.  Pretty Paws understands the value of quality service and we assure our customers that 

their pet receives nothing short of the best regarding bed, breakfast, and activities throughout the 

work day. 

   

 


